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Good food from good farming at your local ‘local food’ shop



Despite all of the political and economic uncertainty, it’s been a fantastic 
year for us. Trade has been good in all four shops and the wine bar. As 
I mentioned in a newsletter a couple of months ago, it feels as though 
the business has grown up. After years of selling a green product in a 
not particularly green way, I’m pleased to say that 2019 has seen a bit of 
a culture change. There’s still a long way to go but where there’s a will, 
there’s a way.

The other exciting ‘nearly’ news is that we are finally beginning to 
progress with plans to build a new shop at the farm (Riverford). I’m not 
getting carried away as we’ve been this far twice before but this time 
everything seems to be falling into place and I really think it’s going to 
happen. We’re all more than aware that the existing shop is way past 
it’s sell by date and that you (and our staff) are entitled to expect much 
better. I’m hopeful that by the time I sit down to write this next year, work 
will be well underway.

Back to business; what’s new? Firstly and probably most importantly, 
there’s an order form inside the brochure but the same form is available 
online at www.bensfarmshop.co.uk. You’re more than welcome to fill in 
the form enclosed and drop it into one of the shops. If you’re completing 
the online one, email it back to us at christmas@bensfarmshop.co.uk  it 
makes processing the orders much simpler and eliminates so much room 
for error.  I tend towards the luddite but apparently, or so my children say, 
it’s perfectly normal these days.

As you’ll read, everyone else is chipping in so I’ll say from the off that 
the best BFS product are our chocolate brownies and I’ll definitely be 
sticking with turkey for Christmas dinner. A whole bird can be a bit much, 
especially because I tend to get the twenty five pounder that no-one 

else wants. A piece of rolled turkey breast cooked quickly and a leg, slow 
roasted and pulled, on the other hand, hits the spot – with a little left over 
for Boxing Day. Then it’s gone and we can move on to whatever is next. 

Product-wise, apart from the brownies and wine, 2019 has seen me 
grasping with the intricacies and science of fermenting and drying meat 
– aka charcuterie. It’s been a long held ambition of mine and something 
I’ve been playing around with since the early days. It’s a bit ironic that 
we finally crack it at the time when we’re all being told to eat less meat 
but the great thing about salami etc is that you really don’t have to eat a 

lot of it. We think they’re all good 
and now that we’ve mastered the 
method, we’re beginning to put 
a Devon/BFS signature on the 
recipes; marmalade in the bresaola 
and Somerset Pomona instead of 
port in smoked, cured ham etc. 
Given the shelf life, they’re perfect 

to have in reserve for Christmas – either for unexpected guests, late night 
snacks or as house presents when you go visiting. Maybe I’m being a bit 
optimistic. 

That’s about it from me other than to say a big thanks to everyone – 
customers and staff, for bringing a bit of clarity and brightness to 2019. 

Happy Christmas and I hope the following pages help you get it well 
wrapped up.

‘I’m pleased to say 

that 2019 has seen 

a bIt of a culture 

chanGe’ 

  

– and hopefully an onGoInG welcome In to one of our 

shops and/or the wIne bar over the comInG months 

Cheers, Ben

Welcome
to our chrIstmas 2019 brochure



openInG hours 

shops

Saturday 21St december Normal hours

Sunday 22nd december  
10am – 5pm – all shops

monday 23rd december Normal hours

chriStmaS eve 9am – 4pm

25th,26th & 27th december – CLOSED

Saturday 28th – monday 30th  

december – Normal hours

tueSday 31St december – 9am – 4pm

new yearS day – CLOSED

thurSday 2nd Jan onwardS –  
Normal hours resume

ben’s wIne & tapas

Sunday 22nd dec 10am - 10pm

monday 23rd 10am - 10pm

tueSday 24th 10am – 11pm

chriStmaS day cLoSed

boxing day cLoSed

Friday 27th cLoSed

Saturday 28th 10am - 11pm

Sunday 29th 10am - 10pm

monday 30th 10am - 10pm

tueSday 31St 10am - 11pm

wedneSday 1St CLOSED

orderInG 

What follows is by no means an exhaustive 
list. We’ve tried to pick out the things that 
we hope you’ll like and that will be good for 
Christmas. Some things really need to be 
ordered in advance so we’ve included order 
forms within the brochure for convenience. 
Simply fill it out and return it to your local 
shop but PLEASE don’t forget to give us your 
email address so that we can confirm your 
order. Alternatively, there is a downloadable 
version on our website that you can complete 
and return to: 
christmas@bensfarmshop.co.uk.
Last day for returning order forms Monday 
13th December 2019.
Please note: prices and product details  
correct at time of going to press
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Where our meat comes from

Organic BeeF, LaMB and 

MuttOn 

mark ruSSeLL,  

churchtown Farm, Fowey

chaGford

credIton

sIdbury

fowey
paIGnton

totnes

honIton

wellInGton

staverton

bucKfastleIGh

eXeter

yealmpton

dartInGton

POrk

  weSSex Pork, weLLington

 

Free range duck

  creedy carver, crediton

 

BeeF

riverFord organic 

dairy, Staverton

Devon

Cornwall

SomersetFree range & Organic turkey  

Frenchbeer Farm/batworthy 

Farm, chagFord

Organic & Free range chicken 

otter vaLLey PouLtry,  

SPurtham Farm, honiton

geese

eLberry Farm, Paignton

Organic venisOn 

hugh bourne, 

Scorriton, 

buckFaStLeigh

Organic MuttOn

george weLch,  

aLLerton Farm, dartington

POrk

the Free range Farmer, 

 Sidbury

gOat

ParSonage Farm, 

dartington

we belIeve that the Key to a healthy and sustaInable future Is to eat hIGh welfare, hIGh qualIty meat, less 

often.  we taKe a ‘nose to taIl’ approach wIth 90% of the meat sold In our shops  comInG from full carcasses, 

so there Is less overall wastaGe.we worK closely wIth local farmers to ensure that all of our meat, whether 

free ranGe or orGanIc, Is Kept In condItIons that would satIsfy orGanIc standards. our supplIers are all 

based In the south west, wIth the vast majorIty In devon and east cornwall.Contents



joe perrIn, butcher

Meet the team
What does good food from good farming mean to you?

To me, it’s all about the journey of the food from farm to fork. I think it’s important that anyone working in a food related 
job can talk to customers about the whole story of the produce. As a butcher, I want to be able to talk about everything from 

where an animal was reared and how and where it was slaughtered to how to prepare a cut and how to cook it.

what maKes the perfect festIve season for our staff? we asKed them...

how will you be spending christmas day?
I’ll be enjoying a casual drink or two with friends and family, having a nice meal and reflecting on the past year.

and your perfect christmas lunch? 
A wide selection of meats – pork, chicken, beef and lamb. My personal favourite is boned and rolled stuffed lamb shoulder. 

Crispy goose fat roast potatoes, honey glazed parsnips and Brussels sprouts, followed by apple crumble.

finally, do you have any top tips for the festive season? 
Always prepare in advance – this is key in my job and key at home too!  Keep it simple, oh and if its got gravy on it, people will like it!

Christmas Q&A

A relatively new member of the butchery family, Joe joined us back in 
October 2018. He can usually be found behind the counter at Yealmpton 
but you might also recognise him from his weekly stints in the Staverton 
butchery too. Anyone who has come along to our events will know that 
he’s also pretty handy behind a barbecue! Joe comes to us with a vast 
knowledge of his craft, having trained as an apprentice butcher after 
leaving school. Before joining us, he worked as a cook in a hotel so he’s 
got some great recipe suggestions up his sleeve. 

“I love anything to do with food, so Ben’s Farm Shop seemed like a natural 
choice for me. I was aware of Riverford as a business but I had never 
visited Ben’s shops, so it’s been fun getting to know more about the family 
connection. The best thing about the company for me is that there is a 
genuine passion for food running through its core and the focus is on 
ethics rather than turning a huge profit. The people are pretty great too!”

As he splits his working week over two sites, Joe’s days are varied. At 
Yealmpton, a typical day means arriving at 7.30am and setting the 
counter up for the day ahead. “The butcher’s counter is the first thing 
you notice as you enter the shop, so it’s vital that it is well stocked and 
looks appealing.” Once this is done, there are orders to be fulfilled and 
customers to serve and Joe enjoys the autonomy of running the counter 
and being creative with cuts. “A day at Staverton runs at a completely 
different pace and it’s all hands on deck from the moment you get in. I 
like being busy though and the day flies by. It’s also a great way to meet 
colleagues and customers across the business.”

Whilst he loves the dynamism of the butchery Joe admits that Christmas 
can be a bit stressful for our butchers. “Obviously meat is the main part of 
many people’s festive celebrations. I love being able to help customers 
find the right roast for them but coordinating orders and making sure 
they get to the right place at the right time is no mean feat. I think we do 
a pretty good job of it though, so the hard work is worth the effort!”

So with all the media focus on the 
environmental and health issues 
surrounding meat this year, what 
effect has it had on the butchery? 
“There has been a definite change 
in people’s eating habits” says 
Joe. “In the last year, I’ve noticed 

customers opting for more traditional cuts to use in casseroles and stews 
as opposed to mince and steak. There are definitely less meat eaters and 
I’ve had some shoppers openly criticise my role as a butcher in the shop. 
My personal view is that people are all entitled to live however they 
choose. I think environmentally and from a health point of view, meat is 
best little and often, as long as it is high welfare and high quality.”

When asked which farm shop products he would recommend, he doesn’t 
hesitate “Definitely the homemade chocolate brownies. They’re banging. 
You can quote me on that! Our stuffed chicken breast is a simple, popular 
and incredible dinner staple too.” 

‘my personal 

favourIte Is boned 

and rolled stuffed 

lamb shoulder’ 
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The Main Event
the roast Is restInG,the table Is laden wIth steamInG 

vessels of rIch, colourful veG and crIspy roast 

potatoes. It’s tIme to Gather around, raIse your Glasses 

to the chef and enjoy the feast
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chrIstmas just wouldn’t be the same wIthout 

a plump, juIcy bIrd roastInG In the oven. from 

tradItIonal turKey to chIcKen, Goose, ducK and 

pheasant - all of our poultry Is reared to the 

hIGhest welfare standards rIGht here In devon

organic turkey from Batworthy Farm, 
Chagford. These slow grown birds are fed an 
organic cereal based diet and are free to roam 
the Dartmoor fields. £16.49/kg

Free range turkey from Frenchbeer Farm, 
Chagford. Reared to organic standards and free 
to roam but not necessarily fed a fully organic 
diet. High welfare, high on taste.

4-5kg £13.49           5.1-7kg £12.99       
7.1 -9kg £12.99      9.1+kg £12.49

turkey breaSt with/without our homemade 
chestnut & bacon stuffing.  £22.99/kg

turkey thigh with/without our chestnut and 
bacon stuffing and wrapped in streaky bacon.  
£12.99/kg

turkey crown free range £17.49/kg

three bird roaSt a stunning centrepiece 
that is as beautiful as it is delicious. Made from 
breast meat, it is a tender combination of turkey, 
duck and pheasant. Unstuffed.  £22.99/kg

whoLe organic chicken  from Otter Valley, 
Honiton. Moist and tender birds that forage 
and peck amongst the red clover on sprawling 
organic Devon fields. £7.99/kg

whoLe Free range chicken form Otter 
Valley. Reared to very similar standards with 
plenty of space to forage and scratch. £6.49/kg

gooSe reared on the coastal fields of Elberry 
Farm, Broadsands these free range birds have a 
rich flavour and dark, dense meat. £12.95/kg

duck from Creedy Carver, Crediton. Free range, 
with a rich meaty taste. £6.49/kg

PheaSant whole local birds. £3.50 each

Don’t forget your pigs in blankets! (£13.95/kg) 

BIRD IS  

THE WORD

8    CHRISTMAS 2019  
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From succulent free range pork, fragrant Devon lamb and 
organic, grass fed beef to rich local venison, one thing is 
certain. The minute you take a bite, you’ll be glad you took 
a step outside of the box!

Gone are the days when turKey 

Graced every table. chrIstmas 

Is an Ideal tIme to eXplore the 

wonderful abundance of slow 

reared, local meats that the 

south west has to offer 

beeF 
Fore rib / cotes du boeuf the ultimate in show stopping 
roasts. £19.99/kg

toPSide roaSt the traditional Sunday roast, begging to 
be dressed up. Lean and tasty. £14.99/kg

organic beeF FiLLet beautiful texture that requires 
minimal cooking – a juicy treat for the senses. £48.99/kg

SirLoin fine grained meat with a layer of fat that crisps 
beautifully. £29.99/kg

PORK

Pork beLLy the foodies choice. Slow-roast for melt in the 
mouth flavour. £7.69/kg

Pork Leg the traditional lean pork roasting joint .  
£8.79/kg

Pork SPare rib roaSt rolled free range shoulder.  
Our best-selling pork roast. £8.49/kg

SLow roaSt Pork on the bone flavoured with fennel, 
chilli and garlic. Easy and impressive! £5.95/kg

StuFFed Pork FiLLet stunning and simple, free range 
local pork stuffed with manchego and membrillo and 
wrapped in pancetta and sage leaves. £15.99/kg

GAMMON

Ideal as a standby if you have unexpected extra mouths to 
feed, absolutely essential (in our opinion) for your Boxing 
Day spread! 

whoLe boneLeSS gammon Joint (approx. 1-6kg)
Smoked £10.49/kg Unsmoked £9.99/kg

whoLe gammon Joint on the bone (approx. 4-9kg) 
or half gammon joint on the bone (approx. 4kg)
Smoked £6.79/kg Unsmoked £6.49/kg

OTHER MEATS...

Lamb reared on cliff top fields at Churchtown Farm, Fowey. 

veniSon rich, firm texture and deep red in colour from 
Scorriton, Buckfastleigh.

   
CAN BE BETTER THAN

4
2

 LEGS

not Sure what to 

Pick? PoP in and 

have a chat with 

our butcherS, 

who wiLL be 

haPPy to adviSe 

you on which cut 

iS beSt Suited to 

your needS.



emma perry, fresh produce team

Meet the team
What does good food from good farming mean to you?

To me, it means supporting suppliers who have a good ethos. That could be the fact that they are a locally run, family business or their 
sustainable growing methods. Small suppliers have more control over the journey of the produce, which is often much shorter in terms of 
‘farm to table’ miles so you know the origins and history of your food. Good food is just that – high quality, simple food. 

   
what maKes the festIve season sparKle for our staff? we asKed...

how will you be spending christmas day? 
My ideal Christmas would obviously include snow! We would have a beautifully decorated tree with lots of little presents. The morning would be spent 

opening gifts, followed by a long walk in the snow with the dog. We’d come back to a huge traditional turkey dinner and then spend the afternoon 
watching Christmas movies, eating anything and everything but especially roasted chestnuts, lots of chocolates and drinking mulled wine.

and your perfect christmas lunch?
There would definitely be antipasti – roasted chestnuts and a whole bulb of roasted garlic with sourdough toasts. To start, smoked salmon 
on sourdough toasts and goats cheese tartlets with redcurrant sauce. The main event would be turkey, roast potatoes, garlic cloves, onions, 

parsnips, kale, swede, carrots, sprouts, red cabbage and lots of cranberry sauce and gravy. I’d finish it off with pandoro from Verona (my partner 
is Italian) slightly toasted with a dusting of icing sugar and mascarpone cream.

finally, do you have any top tips for the festive season? 
Offer to cook, so you don’t have to do the dishes!

Christmas Q&A

Yealmpton based Emma has been working for Ben’s Farm Shop for two and 
a half years and is variously known as a ‘fresh produce assistant’ (official 
title), ‘veg girl’ (her words) or ‘veg goddess’ (Ben’s words). She joined us 
fresh from a role as a retail manager in a jewellery store but her passion for 
unadulterated, local and seasonal fruit and veg was born from a two year stint 
working on a farm in Sydney. Emma says:

“I was aware of Ben’s Farm Shops for a long time and the produce was 
always so beautifully displayed and different to anything else on offer. What 
really stood out to me was the fact that they work so closely with the farms 
that supply them to make sure that everything is grown as sustainably as 
possible.”

Working with perishable goods such as fruit and veg mean that Emma’s 
working day is always busy. “Because the majority of our produce is organic or 
unsprayed but uncertified it has a natural shelf life. So it is important that I’m 
constantly ensuring that everything is at its very best.”  When asked what is 
the best thing about working with veggies Emma tells us “I love the changes 
that come with the seasons. All of a sudden there will be an incredible 
increase in the quantities of new, exciting things that are coming back into 
season. It is nature at it’s very best!” With June and July heralding the start of 
the ‘veg new year’, the summer can also be problematic for our veg teams.

“If it’s a warm summer, the heat can turn everything really quickly, so we 
have to be extra vigilant. The array of produce available is amazing but, apart 

from it being cold, I have to say that I love the autumn and winter. There are 
so many iconic veggies from the weird and wonderful varieties of squash 
in October to the brilliantly festive Brussels sprouts. Whatever the season, 
though, I love seeing the shelves stocked full of colour and variety in the early 
morning, before the shops open.”

“Just as pumpkins make Halloween, 
Christmas wouldn’t be the same 
without a tree. “ Emma says “So I love 
that I get to help people pick out and 
net theirs. It’s a really magical time at 
the shops, especially if families are 
making their annual outing to us to 

choose their tree. Each year, I have helped people pick their perfect tree and 
it’s always heart-warming to laugh and joke with them and be a part of their 
festive celebrations.”

In addition to the produce, Emma says that she really enjoys working for a 
company that sticks to its vision so closely. “I love that everything that we sell 
in the shops comes directly from the producers. It means we can really get 
behind what we are offering to customers.” So from all of the produce on offer 
does she have a favourite?

“Definitely the beetroot borani it’s so tasty. I enjoy it with goats cheese and 
crackers or simply with cucumber and celery sticks.”

‘roasted chestnuts, 

lots of chocolates 

and drInKInG 

mulled wIne’ 
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as the old adaGe Goes, If It aIn’t broKe... we aren’t ones to braG but our farm shop nut roasts have 

been popular wIth our customers for years. they’re avaIlable year round but they really come Into 

theIr own at chrIstmas. whether you’re caterInG for non- meat eaters or just fancy a chanGe,  

these wIll be the star of your chrIstmas lunch

nut roaSt packed with intense flavours with a pleasingly 
crumbly texture, our nut roast combines parsnips, chestnuts, 
Stilton and sage. Wrapped in cabbage leaves. £4.95 each

vegan nut roaSt just as vibrant and moist but egg and 
dairy free. £4.95 each

butternut SquaSh & carameLiSed garLic tart 
the sweet roasted squash and garlic flavours make this 
a delicious veggie addition to your table. £4.95 each

chard, oLive & onion tart a real hit in our 
shops this is a quiche with a difference. £4.95 each

StuFFing 

ben’S Smoky bacon and cheStnut StuFFing 
handmade in our farm kitchen. £12.99/kg

eSSentiaLS onion and herb StuFFing mix 
a classic accompaniment to any roast, not just for 
Christmas! Vegan. £7.18 for a 250g bag.

ShroPShire SPice comPany cranberry, 

orange & roaSt cheStnut StuFFing mix  

a fruity, festive stuffing mix. Suitable for vegetarians 
£1.29 for £150g

PigS in bLanketS  
A firm favourite, ours are wrapped by hand (often by 
Ben) from our own gluten free chipolatas and our 
own cured bacon. £13.95/kg

the uLtimate gravy 
Gamey, rich and thick - good gravy takes your turkey to 
the next level. Busy lives mean that sometimes a short 
cut or two is in order and you won’t regret keeping a pouch 
of our turkey stock in the fridge to give you a helping hand! 
£2.49/50cl

roaSt PotatoeS 
Crisp and golden skins, with a piping hot, fluffy centre. Be sure to choose 

a good, floury variety and liberally coat them in goose fat. 
So moreish, you’ll need to make extra to mop up  

the gravy! 

hawkridge gooSe Fat £3.40 160g / £4.75 300g

cranberry Sauce  
The undisputed king, in our opinion is Tracklements 

Cranberry, Port and Orange Sauce. Tangy, dense and 
sweet it’s perfect with your main meal but just as good 

with cold cuts on Boxing Day. We have fresh and frozen 
cranberries if you want to give your own version a whirl.

trackLementS cranberry, Port & orange 

Sauce £3.20 for 250g or £5.30 for 310g 

Frozen cranberrieS £3.20 for 500g

bread Sauce 
Another Christmas essential that doesn’t have to be 

time consuming. Made in our Staverton farm kitchen, 
it will be available in shops from early December. We 

don’t mind if you pass it off as your own £1.80/ 350mls 

bruSSeLS SProutS

Love them or hate them, sprouts are a bit of a festive icon. Our own 
cured streaky bacon (smoked or unsmoked) £10.49/kg or lardons 
£10.95/kg and our French chestnuts £4.89 spruce them up nicely!

everyone’s Idea of the perfect chrIstmas dInner Is a lIttle  dIfferent – as famIlIes Grow,  

food tradItIons merGe and the yuletIde feast becomes awash wIth entIcInG sIde dIshes.  

here’s our pIcK of the endurInG favourItes from our tables

All the trimmings...

MEAT FREE and marvellous 
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chrIstmas dInner has been demolIshed, bellIes are full 

and the dIshes are done. now Is the perfect tIme to curl 

up by the fIre wIth somethInG satIsfyInGly sweetSwee t
  escapes
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Cantuccini

wee e c es
Br
ow
nie
s

ChriStMAS PuDDiNg With OrANgE  the classic BFS 
homemade pudding with a citrus twist, courtesy of 
our award winning marmalade. Tangy and delicious 
with just a hint of seasonal spice. £3.29 (220g); £7.49 
(450g) or £13.49 (900g)

ChriStMAS PuDDiNg With StOut a rich, dark treat 
for the grown- ups. Homemade pudding with brandy, 
stout and spices. £3.29 (220g); £7.49 (450g) or 
£13.49 (900g)

vEgAN ChriStMAS PuDDiNg sweetened with 
cranberries, candied orange and lemon peel, our 
vegan pud has been a hit year after year. £3.29 (220g); 
£7.49 (450g) or £13.49 (900g)

JEWELLED ChriStMAS CAkE a beautifully rich and 
fruity cake topped with nuts and cherries. £17.00 each

NAkED & thirSty ChriStMAS CAkE An extra fruity 
cake, handmade in our farm kitchen, ready for you to feed 
with the booze of your choice, then add marzipan and 
icing and feel free to claim all of the glory! £15.00 each

BEN’S FArM ShOP OrgANiC MiNCE PiES luxuriously 
decadent mincemeat encased in buttery, crumbly 
pastry. Easy to see why they’re award winning. £5.49 
for a pack of 6

giNgErBrEAD ChriStMAS trEES a festive take on our 
classic gingerbread people 90p each

CANtuCCiNi sublime alongside a cup of coffee, our 
cantuccini come in original or chocolate and orange 
varieties. Both are organic and both are so good, you 
won’t stop at just one! £3.85 a bag

tArtA Di SANtiAgO beautifully moist with delicate 
almond and citrus flavours. £12.55

PANEttONE CLASSiCO authentic Italian organic, all 
butter panettone. 500g £5.25, 900g £8.75

ChOCOLAtE BrOWNiE a mouth-wateringly gooey 
centre with just the right amount of crispness outside. 
Now offered in our standard foil trays or sustainable 
pannebois trays. £3.99 for a standard tray; small 
pannebois tray brownie £5.95, medium pannebois 
tray brownie £7.95

Gingerb ead

Ch
ris

tmas pudding

Mince pies
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and beyond...  
    

 Boxing day



  
cooked meatS

hamS  perfect for an impromptu supper if 
guests arrive early and even better the next 
day, our hams are a must have at Christmas. 
Available glazed and ready to go or cooked 
and ready for the glaze of your choice. You 
decide and that way you get two bites of the 
cherry – hot and cold.

COOkED, SMOkED hAM JOiNt £17.95/kg

COOkED, uNSMOkED hAM JOiNt £17.95/kg

PArt BONED, COOkED, SMOkED hAM 
£15.00/kg

PArt BONED, COOkED, uNSMOkED hAM 
£15.00/kg

WhOLE hAM (5-6kg) £15.00/kg

SLiCED hAM £21.00/kg

gAMMON available to pre-order from the 
butchery. Free range and ready to cook, 
smoked or unsmoked.

BONELESS gAMMON JOiNt (approx. 1-6kg) 
smoked £10.49/kg unsmoked £9.99/kg

WhOLE gAMMON JOiNt on the bone  
(4-9kg) or half gammon joint on the bone 
(approx. 4kg) 

Smoked £6.79/kg / unsmoked £6.49/kg

cured meatS

English charcuterie is having a moment and 
we are extremely proud of ours.  Made by 
hand from local, free range meat and air dried 
in our curing room.

gOOD, OrDiNAry SALAMi £24.99/kg sliced 
or £19.99/kg whole (approx. 250 -300g)

SALAMi With FENNEL, ChiLLi AND gArLiC 
£24.99/kg sliced or £19.99/kg whole 
(approx. 250 – 300g)

SMOkED SAuCiSSON £24.99/kg sliced or 
£19.99/kg whole (approx.. 250 – 300g)

CurED ChOrizO  £24.99/kg sliced or 
£19.99/kg whole (approx. 250 -300g)

BrESAOLA £29.99/kg 

COPPA £18.95/kg 

JAMBON PErSiLLES £19.95/kg

PAStrAMi £23.95/kg

LONzA £37.50/kg

NDuJA £19.99/kg whole

NDuJA JAM £3.69/jar 

NDuJA JAM With hONEy AND FENNEL 
£4.50/jar 

SOBrASADA £19.99/kg whole

itALiAN StyLE PuLLED POrk £19.95/kg

PuLLED hAM hOCk £14.95/kg

SMOkED FrEE rANgE ChiCkEN BrEASt 
£25.00/kg

SMOkED DuCk BrEASt £35.00/kg

MixED PACk OF BFS SALAMi £3.75/150g

MixED PACk OF BFS ChArCutEriE 
£6.00/200g

*Full range may not be available at all times

In our humble opInIon, festIve feastInG just Isn’t the same wIthout 

a hearty spread of cooKed meats, cold cuts and charcuterIe. plates 

can be pIled hIGh but there Is always room for just a lIttle bIt more. 

In fact, It’s the reason that we looK forward to boXInG day so much
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BEN’S BEEF & ALE PiE organic local beef, cooked 
in ale with a sharp mustard twang and encased 
in our homemade shortcrust pastry. £5.75 each

trADitiONAL POrk PiE what Boxing Day is 
made for! Perfection served with chutneys – not 
just for Christmas either! Small £5.75, Med 
£11.50, sliced £7.95/kg

gAME PiE local game, pork and turkey 
forcemeat in hot water crust with port and aspic 
jelly and spiced oranges. Small or med £14.99/kg

ButtErNut SquASh & CArAMELiSED gArLiC 
tArt  the sweet roasted squash and garlic 
flavours make this a delicious veggie addition 
to your table £4.95 each

ChArD, OLivE & ONiON tArt a real hit in our 
shops this is a quiche with a difference  
£4.95 each

CArAMELiSED ONiON, riCOttA AND ‘NDuJA 
tArt topped with crumbled feta. £4.95 each

COuNtry PAté classic ‘Ardennes’ style coarse 
paté £15.40/kg

ChiCkEN, LEMON & BASiL tErriNE a 
substantial terrine that combines a mild lemon 
zest tang with fragrant basil  £21.85/kg.

MiNCED BEEF WELLiNgtON a twist on the 
classic. £15.00/kg

something nice
It’s no secret that we love the less formal, ‘help yourself’ approach to the 

boXInG day repast but If you really want to taKe your table from temptInG to 

terrIfIc, may we suGGest addInG a morsel or two of these

A SLICE OF



wIllIam woollett, farm KItchen team

Meet the team
What does good food from good farming mean to you?

To me, good food should be simple, tasty, as local as possible and in season. Quality food reflects the environment it has been produced in – good meat 
comes from animals that are well looked after and live a happy stress-free life. Good food in general should be grown or made ethically and in a way 

that is beneficial to the environment, so production of it is sustainable in the long term and gives back to the landscape more than it takes.

   

what maKes the yuletIde merry for our staff? we asKed...

how will you be spending christmas day?
 I’ll be at my mum’s, spending time with family enjoying lots of food and a few drinks.

and your perfect christmas lunch?
It wouldn’t be Christmas without a turkey and all of the trimmings, particularly bread sauce (Ben’s of course) and sprouts.

finally, do you have any top tips for the festive season? 
Prep early. That’s probably a result of my having worked in food production for such a long time but it’s definitely  

good advice at home too!

Christmas Q&A

Will joined our team little under a year ago as an assistant in the farm 
kitchen, based just down the road from our Staverton shop. He says “The 
environment that we work in is very unique and that is part of what drew 
me to the role. Our kitchen is small – there are only ten members of the 
team in total – and is based on a working dairy farm. There aren’t many 
commutes that involve walking past a cow shed every day!” As a kitchen 
team member, Will is involved in the making of a wide variety of Ben’s 
Farm Shop products, no mean feat as there are a lot more than you 
would imagine.

“Our team makes everything that has a Ben’s Farm Shop label from 
scratch. From the award winning marmalade, organic tomato ketchup 
and nutritious frozen ready meals to the pies, pasties, cakes and salads in 
the deli counters, it all starts life in the farm kitchen.” 

Having joined us after five years as a kitchen manager for restaurant 
chain Boston Tea Party in Bristol, Will is accustomed to the demands of a 
busy working environment. However, considering that for every £7 worth 
of produce sold in our shops, the equivalent of £1 worth started life in 
the kitchen, keeping up with demand, especially with such a small team 
needs organisation. How do they do it?

 “We work to a weekly plan to ensure that the shops, cafés and tapas 
bar have enough stock to keep up with customer demand. It’s busy 
but everyone pitches in and helps out. The kitchen team are another 
significant reason for me enjoying my job with Ben’s. From the outset, it 

was clear that it is a friendly, hardworking and fun team. We are very tight 
knit and supportive of each other.” 

A typical day in the kitchen starts at around 6am. “Every day we make a 
range of different products, using seasonal ingredients that are as locally 
sourced as possible. The farm shop ethos of unadulterated food from good 
farming is, as you would expect, at the heart of everything we create.”  

Yet to experience his first 
Christmas at Ben’s, Will 
is looking forward to the 
challenge. He says “My 
family have been using 

the farm shops for years, so I was aware that Ben’s had its own product 
range but I didn’t realise quite how broad it was until I began working in 
the kitchen. At Christmas, with the three different types of pudding, two 
Christmas cakes and our famous mince pies – not to mention little extras 
such as cheeseboards and bread sauce, I’m expecting to be even more 
busy than usual. Our mince pies are really popular with customers, so we 
start making them in October to ensure that they are on the shelves early 
to give our customers plenty of time to enjoy them.”

When asked what his favourite Ben’s Farm Shop product is, Will doesn’t 
hesitate to answer “The cured meats. English charcuterie is really popular 
at the moment and ours is all made on site from local meat. The range is 
expanding and it’s all delicious, I highly recommend it.”

‘all of the trImmInGs, 
partIcularly bread sauce 
(ben’s of course)’

something nice
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the perfect cheeseboard is a highly 
personal thing but if you are looking for a 
nudge in the right direction, here are our 
picks of the best our shops have to offer.

croPweLL biShoP organic StiLton 
£17.95/kg

tickLemore bLue goats cheese £28.95/kg

devon bLue £20.95/kg

SharPham brie £6.59 each

mature corniSh gouda  
£25.49/kg

quickeS FarmhouSe cheddar 

wedgeS  
Prices from £4.44

corniSh yarg £18.25/kg

vuLScombe PePPercorn 

goat £5.20 for 180g

vuLScombe PLain goat  

£5.20 for 180g

vuLScombe herb goat  
£5.20 for 180g

waShbourne sheeps cheese. 
£29.95/kg

gunStone goats cheese. £20.99/kg

godminSter organic cheddar 
 £4.69 £220g/ £8.69 400g 

cheese board of Bens 

cheese selection to 

come

SayCheese
let’s face It, chrIstmas wouldn’t be chrIstmas wIthout the cheeseboard and we have 

some of the fInest around. the rIch red soIl and warmer mIcroclImate of the south 

west means that the Grass Is more nutrItIous and the varIed pastures mean that the 

cows, sheep and Goats are GrazInG on a rIch combInatIon of Grasses, herbs and clovers

we’re crackerS about… because man 
cannot live on cheese alone (although we’d 
give it a good shot) here are our picks of the 
best accompaniments for your cheese.

ben’S Farm ShoP oatcakeS made with 
butter or olive oil. £2.45 per pack.

ShiPS biScuitS made with butter or olive oil. 
£2.40 per pack.

miLLerS eLementS crackerS £2.35

Fig & aLmond wheeL £4.95 each

date & waLnut wheeL £4.95 each 

membriLLo quince paste £3.45 each

ben’S Farm ShoP PickLeS  

organic cucumber, organic hot 

Pear & ginger chutney, doverhouSe 

chutney, organic PLoughman’S all 
£2.95 per jar



hayley dodd, senIor shop manaGer

Meet the team
What does good food from good farming mean to you?

 It means that I stock the shop with brilliant products that you can use to make amazing meals at home for yourself. It also means that what we sell is 
wholesome…with a few treats thrown in for those sneaky moments!

   

what maKes a perfectly peaceful yuletIde for our staff? we asKed...

how will you be spending christmas day?
I’ll be at home, having Christmas lunch with my husband and dog – and probably sleeping lots because I will have just finished a 

crazy week at the shop, making sure everyone gets what they need for their celebrations.

and your perfect christmas lunch?
Anything but turkey in my eyes is good and always stuffing and Yorkshire puddings, regardless of the meat choice. 

finally, do you have any top tips for the festive season? 
Get somebody else to cook! My husband is a head chef so that’s always his domain.

Christmas Q&A

the place ticking and a fantastic selection of suppliers who sell us produce 
that is hard to beat! It’s lovely working for an independent business that 
knows what it’s about and isn’t prepared to change its ethos at any cost, whilst 
still growing with the times. It’s very refreshing.”

For many of our customers, Christmas is about spending time with 
family and enjoying the finest local food and drink with loved ones . Our 
customers shop with us because they care about where their food has 

come from and they know they can trust 
us to deliver high quality produce from 
environmentally sustainable farming . 
However, like any food retailer, it does 
mean we get very busy in the run up 
to Christmas. “For managers, we have 

to make sure that we’re even more organised than normal, arranging 
orders and getting festive products on the shelves in plenty of time for 
the holiday madness!”

As well as local, grass fed, high welfare meat and tasty fresh organic and 
unsprayed veg, we also offer a range of festive treats.  Our Christmas cakes and 
puddings are a firm favourite with customers not only because they’re delicious 
but because they are all made by hand in our small farm kitchen, just up the 
road from the Staverton shop. Hayley’s a big fan of our mince pies too “They’re 
the perfect blend of buttery, crumbly pastry and fruity mincemeat. I love them 
served with Riverford Organic Dairy clotted cream. Although I’m normally guilty 
of eating far too many before Christmas!” Outside of the festive season, Hayley 
and her family are also big fans of our gooey, homemade chocolate brownie 
and the spicy curried vegetable empanadas too. “ I buy veg regularly and I only 
ever buy meat from our butchery because I know exactly how it was reared and 
where it has come from.”  

 

‘ben’s Is a truly 

unIque farm 

shop’ 

As you would expect from someone responsible for the day to day 
running of our flagship Staverton shop, Hayley is a self-confessed food 
lover (“Don’t call me a foodie, I hate that word!”) and her passion for 
great food from sustainable farming is evident , as any customer who has 
ever asked her for  assistance can testify. 

Having spent many years working in kitchens and front of house roles 
in various locations around the UK, Hayley joined Ben’s over four years 
ago. “My husband had just secured a job working in the Riverford Field 
Kitchen, so I was hoping to find a challenging role in the same area. 
Ben’s Farm Shop really appealed to me, so I applied for a job as a deli 
assistant in the Staverton café” 

Fast forward several years and Hayley is now at the helm of our Staverton 
shop and also works closely with our other shop managers to ensure 
that we are staying true to our ethos of providing ‘good food from good 
farming’. Having taken a break after three years to move further north 
with her family, Hayley came back to us as senior shop manager in 
October 2018. “Ben’s is a truly unique farm shop and I have never found 
one that comes close to what we do and how well we do it” she says of 
her return to the BFS fold. “The company has grown over the years but 
Ben’s passion has remained. It is inspiring to work for someone who still 
clearly loves what he set up years ago and believes fully in the business. 
Plus, I love food – both eating and selling it!”

In the life of a shop manager, there’s no such thing as a typical day – every 
single one is different and for Hayley and all of our shop managers, that is 
what makes the job so enjoyable. “ Without a doubt, the customers and staff 
are the best part of my job and I think I speak for all of the shop managers 
when I say that” Hayley adds “We have an amazing team of people who keep 
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cocoa Loco organic miLk chocoLate 
chriStmaS SantaS silky smooth fairtrade milk 
chocolate santa faces.£4.99

cocoa Loco organic miLk chocoLate eLveS  
fairtrade chocolate elves in fully compostable 
packaging. £4.99

cocoa Loco organic miLk chocoLate 
FairieS sprinkle a little festive cheer with these 
bitesize fairtrade milk chocolate treats. £4.99

montezuma chriStmaS truFFLeS £9.99

gouPie white chriStmaS biteS chocolatey, 
slightly crunchy and extremely moreish. These 
vegan, soy and gluten free delights blend white 
chocolate, and caramel infused with citrus and 
cardamom £5.79

gouPie miniS a taSte oF chriStmaS a festive 
treat for the taste buds, these are ideal if you are 
craving just one more bite of something sweet. 
Fruity, chocolatey and downright delicious. £2.65

fIll your stocKInGs, trIm your trees or just treat yourself  

wIth our shop manaGers’ top festIve pIcKs

godminSter organic cheddar 200g £4.69 400g 
£8.69/ organic oak Smoked cheddar 200g £5.49

torreS truFFLe criSPS 125g £4.15 
torreS Smoked PaPrika criSPS 150g £3.95

brindiSa Fig and aLmond wheeL 225g £4.25  
date and aLmond wheeL 225g £4.25

ben’S chriStmaS cheeSe board a selection of local 
cheeses and trimmings with a spanish twist (membrillo 
and fruit and nut wheel, turn up with one of these and 
you’ll definitely be invited back! £39.90 each

organic itaLian Panettone cLaSSico made  
with all butter. 500g £5.25, 900g £8.75

Pandora vaniLLa candy cane £1.65

yogi organic chriStmaS tea a warming Ayurvedic 
blend with subtle honeybush, cinnamon and star anise 
flavours £2.49

individuaLLy wraPPed SaLami choose from ‘good 
ordinary salami, salami with fennel, chilli and garlic or 
smoked sacisson £24.99/kg

nduJa Jam good and spicy! £3.69/jar

nduJa Jam with honey and FenneL £4.50/jar

Severn and wye organic Smoked SaLmon  
100g £5.10 200g £9.70

whoLe Side oF SaLmon please check in store  
for prices.

Christmas
IT'S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE



buiLd your own hamPerS foolproof. Choose 
your preferred size, fill with the products of your 
choice and we’ll gift wrap it for you. You’ll pay for 
your products,  a small charge for the hamper 
tray  and the wrapping is free.
Medium hamper tray £2.95

Large hamper tray £3.95

Luxury hamPerS for those looking for 
something a little bit different, a BFS wicker 
hamper, packed full of our hand picked products. 

ben’S chriStmaS cheeSe hamPer 
a selection of the finest cheeses and 
accompaniments, hand picked by Ben for you to 
enjoy.  £39.90

bFS ShoPPing bagS available in two different 
designs and three sizes, our new reuseable 
bags are so stylish, they wouldn’t be out of 
place under the tree, filled with lots of yummy 
goodies. 

JutE ShOPPEr £3.95

JutE WiNE CArriEr (fits up to 6 bottles) £3.25

BLACk CANvAS ShOPPEr £3.95

giFt voucherS the best gift for the foodie who 
has everything! Available in £10, £20 and £50 
from the shops or Ben’s Wine & Tapas

GIve the GIft of fabulous food thIs yuletIde wIth a ben’s farm shop hamper. last year, we offered 

customers the chance to create theIr own hampers pacKed full of theIr favourIte farm shop 

treats. we’ll be doInG the same aGaIn thIs year but wIth a few dIfferent optIons too

... a time for givingristmas
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As the wine bar goes from strength to strength, we’ve been out there 
looking for new offerings. Spring is the time for new releases, normally 
from the previous year’s harvest, together with the big wine shows and 
competitions. That gives us six months to get everything in order for 
Christmas. On my travels this year Sicily yielded the Cortese and Il Folle 
wines plus a new Frappato Spumante. Germany was interesting but not as 
productive – one real pearl; Dautel Spatburgunder (Pinot Noir). Northern 
Spain has been a happy hunting ground for years but Bodegas Almaroja, in 
Fermoselle, Arribes del Duero on the border with Portugal was something 
special.  Ex wine importer, Charlotte Allen, has really gone native there 
and is making some stunning wines (organic, natural, biodynamic etc) 
from some very old (pre WW1) vineyards she’s rescued from the ‘dehesa’. 
Apparently, the boars and feral pigs disagree over ownership. A little further 
south in the Sierra de Gredos, Australian Spaniard, Daniel Ramos is doing 
the same sort of thing with old vine Garnacha. Altitude and north facing 
vineyards make his wines more akin to fine Pinot Noirs than the more 
Grenache-esque blockbusting Rhone Giginda and Vacqueyras. 

Portugal has also been pretty productive, yielding the Drink Me KALi 
and Nat’Cool wines from Dirk Neipoort in the north and Terra d’Altar 
range from the Alentejo, but find of the year has to be Domaine Gayda. 
Yet another English owned estate in the Languedoc making the kind of 
wines we want to drink. From entry level Flying Solo (Grenache/Syrah 

and Grenache Blanc/Viognier) to 
their top end, Syrah based, Chemin 
de Moscou the wines stand out for 
value, quality and drinkability at all 
price levels.

Rather than publish a lengthy list 
of wine and descriptions, we’d far 

rather you came into the shops and wine bar for a chat, so we can get 
some idea of what you’re looking for. Many of these will be available 
to taste in Ben’s Wine & Tapas throughout December so drop in and try 
before you buy. 

‘pop Into the shops 

or wIne bar for a 

chat about the best 

wInes for you’ 

Mistletoe and wine
If you’re lucKy you mIGht fInd some mIstletoe In our shops but we 

can certaInly help wIth the wIne. ben has been on a few (self tItled) 

‘wIne jollIes’ thIs year. here’s a lIttle recap
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Tim
e for  wine  here are a few of our favourIte wInes 

that won’t dIsappoInt or burn holes In 

your pocKets at chrIstmas

domaine begude chardonnay another 
old friend that needs no introduction. £11.49

reServe de FLeur coteS du rhône lovely, 
unoaked, Cotes du Rhone from organic and 
minimal intervention coop, Les Vignerons 
d’Estézargues. £9.99

gayda FLying SoLo white crisp, fresh 
Grenache Blanc/Viognier blend with enough 
weight to pair with anything form smoked 
salmon to white poultry meat. £8.99

gayda FLying SoLo red Grenache/Syrah 
blend offering soft tannins and a smooth and 
fruity palate. £8.99

PaPa FigoS duoro tinto best value, and 
plain best Portuguese red at the International 
Wine Challenge. A real showstopper for a mere 
£11.45

iL FoLLe griLo light, elegant, slightly smoky, 
delicious. £7.99

iL FoLLe nero d’avoLa Sicilian party red 
that’s not afraid to step up to the food plate. 
£7.99

Finca Fabian temPraniLLo our best selling 
wine. Wonderfully well made – a joy to drink. 
£7.99

navardia Joven tinto unoaked but very 
definitely Rioja. £9.99

JoeL deLaunay touraine Sauvignon 
not quite Sancerre or Pouilly Fume but close 
enough. £11.99

maS de LongchamP roSe great value, 
bone-dry Provence rosé. £9.99

Jean bouSquet maLbec we’ve tried many 
Malbecs but this is the one we always come 
back to. £10.85

You’ll get 10% off mixed and unmixed 
cases of 6 or more of the wines listed  
on this page.

La Jara ProSecco Frizzante £10.99

La Jara Frizzante roSato £10.99

domaine begude Pinot noir old friend, as 
good as ever. Perfect with the turkey. £11.99
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CIDER AND CIDER BRANDY

Not just any old cider. It’s made from over forty varieties 
of vintage cider apples, grown in orchards at the foot of 
Burrow Hill, Somerset. After 200 years of cider making 
and thirty years of distilling to make cider brandy and 
liqueurs, we think they’re really at the top of their game. 
We also stock their cider and perry, which are proving 
very popular!

kingSton bLack aPeritiF cider brandy diluted with 
apple juice. Burrow Hill’s answer to Pineau de Charente 
- all the sweetness of apples with the rich, depth of 
flavour of cider brandy. £11.95

SomerSet Pomona oak aged for smooth, mellow 
flavours awash with butterscotch and toffee. Wonderful 
digestif - perfect with a strong cheddar. £13.45

burrow hiLL ice cider a truly innovative drink 
- ‘brilliant tannins, layers of flavour with soft apple 
embrace’. Lovely by itself with an ice cube or start 
mixing! £16.75

SomerSet 3 year oLd cider brandy aged in 
carefully selected oak barrels for a unique, mellow 
flavour. £15.95/35cl

SomerSet 5 year oLd cider brandy rich and 
complex with a distinctive flavour. £37.50/70cl

SomerSet xo cider brandy perfectly balanced 
blend of aged brandies. £38.95/50cl

Keep the festIve spIrIt(s) and Good 

tImes flowInG wIth our favourIte 

holIday tIpples

GIN'S THE THING

The popularity of this iconic aperitif is showing no signs of abating. Go retro with 
ice and a slice or bring out your inner mixologist with a flavoured gin cocktail.

adnamS coPPer houSe gin £29.50 70cl

tarquin’S corniSh gin 35cl £19.50 / 70cl £35.00 

tarquin’S bLackberry gin £35.00 70cl

tarquin’S rhubarb and raSPberry gin £35.00 70cl

tarquin’S Strawberry and Lime gin £35.00 70cl

tarquin’S navy Seadog £37.95 70cl

SOMETHING SWEET

We’re never sure why but aperitifs and pudding and 
sweeter wines come into their own over Christmas. These 
are definitely good enough to be enjoyed year round.

Sandeman 20 year oLd tawny Port stunningly 
complex, rich and full bodied – made for Stilton. We also 
stock Sandeman, Quinta do Infantado and Fonseca Late 
Bottled Vintage Ports. £39.99.

Piedra Luenga (Px) Sherry from the hills of Montilla, 
Andalucia this is like a Christmas pudding in a bottle – 
perfect for feeding our ‘naked and thirsty’ Christmas cake. 
£13.99

vaLdeSPino inocente Fino Sherry and 

‘deLicioSa’ manzaniLLa why we don’t drink more of 
these is a mystery. £18.99

banyuLS domaine Pietri- geraud Solera method  
‘vin doux naturels’ – the best match for anything 
chocolate. £22.50

chateau dudon SauterneS classic pudding wine – 
honeyed, opulent and extremely moreish. £20.95 

WE'LL ALL BE...
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It’s been a busy twelve months at BWT. Which is enormously satisfying as it’s 
very definitely found its place in the local community. Instead of ‘let’s try that 
new place on the High Street’ it’s become ‘see you at the tapas bar’ – which 
feels pretty good. The idea was a place people could drop in for a casual and 
affordable drink and/or bite to eat and that’s exactly what it has become. 
Totnes is a great town, a true one off – so even better to be a part of it.

We’ve been surprised (but extremely pleased) by the popularity of the tapas 
menu. The kitchen is about the size of a large broom cupboard so we don’t 
have a lot of choice but to keep it simple – so that’s what we’ve done. Much 
of the prep is done in our kitchen out at the farm but it’s still a logistical 
struggle. However, it works – so it has become a great advertisement for 
the crew in the kitchen as well as the wine bar. So, keep on tapas-ing – with 
rhythm and feeling.

The wine front has been equally rewarding. I’ve done a bit of wine tourism 
this year (definitely travels without my aunt) to Sicily, the Rhine, northern 
Spain and Portugal, finding plenty of ‘off the beaten track’ wines for you to 
enjoy in the wine bar. Fiona Beckett, in The Guardian, recently described 
our Sicilian Nostru Nerello Mascalese as ‘Juicy, joyous, slurpable organic 
red – drink with fish as well as meat’. In Spain, Daniel Ramos in the Gredos 
mountains and Bodegas Almoroja in Arribes del Duero, really took my fancy. 
As well as the party pleasers listed later, we’ll be opening a few bottles for 
you to try in the run up to Christmas. So please do drop in and try before 
you buy. Tuesdays in December (Totnes late night shopping) and our main 
tasting on December 12th  will be the best days but we’ll have someone 
there to talk most afternoons from 3pm – 6pm. Keep an eye on our social 
media for details. 

In the lead up to Christmas, we’ll be offering some hand picked seasonal 
specials alongside our Winter menu. For anyone still looking for a 
Christmas party venue, we’ve got a set menu at £15 per head for parties 
of 10 or more. Please call us on 01803 840853 – pre-booking is essential, 
and if you book before the end of October, we’ll give you a complimentary 
bottle of fizz too!

 

BEN’S WINE & TAPAS

wIth a vast array of traceable, quaffable wInes 

and a delIcIous selectIon of seasonal small plate 

dIshes, the tapas bar Is the Ideal place to KIcK 

start the holIday season In style

chrIstmas openInG hours

Sunday 22nd dec 10am - 10pm
monday 23rd 10am - 10pm
tueSday 24th 10am – 11pm
chriStmaS day cLoSed

boxing day cLoSed

Friday 27th cLoSed

Saturday 28th 10am - 11pm
Sunday 29th 10am - 10pm
monday 30th 10am - 10pm
tueSday 31St 10am - 11pm
wedneSday 1St CLOSED

at Christmas



paul secKer, bar manaGer at ben’s wIne & tapas

Meet the team
What does good food from good farming mean to you?

It means knowing that the produce you sell and ingredients you use are fresh, seasonal and sustainable. It is the opportunity to work with local 
suppliers to create a fantastic dining experience whilst supporting small, independent producers and growers.

   
what maKes the festIve season perfect for our staff? we asKed...

how will you be spending christmas day?
Tucking into an organic Frenchbeer Farm turkey from Ben’s Farm Shop of course! I’ll be spending time with my family – we’ve just 

moved, so we’ll be enjoying the day in our new home.

and your perfect christmas lunch?
I do enjoy Christmas dinner but I personally I find all of the effort a bit demoralising. I much prefer the Boxing Day offering. A big 

table laden with a banquet of cold cuts, cheeses, artisan breads and chutneys that you can pick at all day and generally eat far more 
than you should is my idea of food heaven.

finally, do you have any top tips for the festive season? 
Make sure you get decent wine and batch make some cocktails  - given how I feel about Christmas dinner, I think anyone cooking it 

deserves a constant flow of drinks!

Christmas Q&A

Hailing from a ten year career running a busy restaurant in Berkshire, 
Paul joined the tapas bar as manager just over a year ago. A regular 
visitor to Totnes prior to moving here, Paul says that the ethos and feel 
of the tapas bar drew him in. “I loved the authentic feel of Ben’s Wine & 
Tapas – from the minute I stepped through the door I was reminded of 
traditional tapas eateries in Barcelona. The atmosphere was welcoming 
and it’s evident that the real passion goes into producing amazing food 
that can be enjoyed in a truly continental, social manner.” Paul goes on 
to say “the landscape of how people eat is changing, it’s becoming more 
social again and busy lives mean that people want beautiful, Instagram 
worthy dishes that are seasonal, fresh and delicious. Food and wine to go 
is also becoming a popular trend so our takeaway tapas menu and option 
to buy wine to enjoy at home work really well.”

“I’ve only experienced one Christmas with Ben’s so far and the atmosphere 
in Totnes is great. We get to entertain a diverse range of customers from 
people enjoying a cosy meal or a quiet coffee to office Christmas parties. 
Of course Totnes is home to the late night Christmas Markets throughout 
December and New Year’s Eve at the tapas bar is not to be missed.”

Is there such a thing as a typical day for Paul? In short, no! “We’re a small 
work family in the bar and the fact that Totnes is a thriving tourist town 
as well as having a vibrant local social scene means that it is impossible 
to predict when we’re going to have a busy day! So we all pitch in and 
wear as many different hats as necessary. One moment I could be doing 
paperwork, the next jumping in the kitchen or helping out front of 

house.” With so much hospitality experience under his belt, what is it 
about Ben’s Wine and Tapas sets it apart?

“I’ve worked for chains and I’ve worked for independent businesses.” 
He says “Ben’s is still very much a small local business but with many 
strings to its bow, which makes it unlike any place I’ve worked before. 

There is a lot of opportunity to 
grow professionally and the 
freedom to put forward your 
own ideas and know that they 
are being listened to is great”.

Working with so many 
delicious dishes and an array of hand- picked wines that are sourced 
directly from the grower makes it difficult to pick a favourite but we 
twisted Paul’s arm “Our homemade spinach and mushroom croquettes 
are really popular but my personal favourite is the beetroot borani. It’s 
earthy and sweet but the feta gives it zing –and the bright purple colour 
is amazing.”

“Drinks wise, I’d have to say that the Domaine Begude Pinot Noir Rosé is 
delicious – light and bursting with summer fruits with a slight cranberry 
twang.” When it comes to Christmas products, Paul is a big fan of Ben’s 
Farm Shop game pie “the local ingredients and the rustic look make this 
a stunning centrepiece on Boxing Day!”

‘the real passIon 

Goes Into producInG 

amazInG food’ 
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delIcatessen

ben’S Scotch eggS & nut roaSt Scotch 

eggS £2.80 each

emPanadaS spinach & cheese, harissa crab, 
chilli beef, curried vegetable & pork, chorizo & 
red pepper £1.50 each from the deli counters 
or £5.00 for a pack of 5 frozen empanadas.

FiSh cakeS salmon £6.99 for four (frozen), 
smoked haddock £6.25 for four (frozen)

cheeSe StrawS £1.39/100g

deeP FiLLed mince PieS our own organic 
mincemeat in buttery pastry £1.15 each

deeP FiLLed mince PieS with marzipan lid – 
as above but with a delicate marzipan topping. 
£1.15 each

anitPaSti olives, stuffed peppers, Spanish 
cocktail mix, griddled artichokes and boretane 
pickled onions, sundried tomatoes and 
artichoke hearts. £1.89/100g

SaLadS Moroccan carrot salad, chickpea and 
roasted vegetable salad, coleslaw, Mexican Slaw 
£1.40/100g

dukkah our own unique blend of seeds, nuts 
and spices. Delicious with bread or crudities and 
olive oil £2.49 per pot

diPS Beetroot borani £1.99; Spiced labneh 
£2.25; muhammura £2.25; mojo picon £2.50; 
classic hummus £1.99; green hummus £1.99; 
butternut squash hummus £1.99 (all prices  
are per 180g pot)

Amidst the frenzy of Christmas shopping, gift 
wrapping and socialising our deli kitchen 
cafés are the ideal bolt hole. Take five from the 
madness and treat yourself to a cake and hot 
cup of coffee. ‘If the cooking is all getting too 
much, let us do the hard work. Come and enjoy 
a home cooked hot meal or lighter bite made 
from the freshest seasonal, local ingredients. 

by december, party season Is well and truly upon us. whether you’re plannInG an IntImate 

GatherInG, a wIld house party or just don’t want to turn up empty handed, our delI counters are 

the place to fInd all the festIve nIbbles you need. everythInG we offer Is made by our small team In 

our staverton farm KItchen, so If you want to pass It off as your own, we won’t mInd!

Divine
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dawn vooGht, café team leader
Meet the team

What does good food from good farming mean to you?
It means a lot to me! At home we own a hundred chickens and over a hundred sheep, so the concept of good farming is very close to our hearts.  We 
understand the hard work that goes into raising animals and producing good quality, high welfare food. Keeping it local means a lot to small holders 

like us, so Ben’s Farm Shop’s ethos of supporting small scale producers really resonates with me personally.

   

what maKes for a holly, jolly chrIstmas In the lIves of our staff? we asKed...

how will you be spending christmas day?
I will be relaxing at home surrounded by my family with lots and lots of yummy food and of course, the odd Christmas tipple too!

and your perfect christmas lunch?
I’d have to say a traditional one – when you marry a farmer, no other would do! Organic turkey, crispy roast potatoes and plenty of 

local veg is just heavenly.

finally, do you have any top tips for the festive season? 
If you aren’t a fan of Brussels sprouts, there are plenty of ways to spruce them up and make them more appealing. This one works a treat 

in my home – cut up smoky bacon, thinly slice the sprouts then fry them both off in butter, garlic and plenty of black pepper. Yum!

Christmas Q&A

many of whom we know – makes it such a pleasure to champion our food 
to customers”. Dawn’s experience as a small holder means that she’s full 
of helpful suggestions – from reducing waste by offering coffee grounds 
to gardeners to organising charity coffee mornings. “As a small scale 
producer myself, I really appreciate the thinking behind Ben’s supporting 
independent suppliers, as we generally rely on local businesses to widen 
the reach of our produce. It’s great to be a part of a company that has a 

strong vision and a good approach to 
supporting the local economy too.”

“This year will be my first Christmas at 
Ben’s Farm Shop, so I’m not really sure 
how my days will change” Dawn admits 

“But I’m definitely expecting it to get a lot busier! I’m really looking forward 
to the cafés hosting some festive events, and I can’t wait to make the space 
cosy and inviting to any customers looking for a restorative coffee amongst 
the Winter madness!” A self-confessed lover of good food, Dawn has high 
expectations of the influx of festive fare in the coming months. “There are 
so many great things on offer in the shops but I’m particularly looking 
forward to getting my hands on the recipe for bread and butter pudding 
made from the delicious panettone we stock in the shops.”

The range of produce in the shops appeals to Dawn but if she had to pick 
a favourite? “Definitely the Ben’s Farm Shop butternut squash hummus. 
It is made in the farm kitchen and has an amazing, sweet, slightly smoky 
flavour. It goes really well with some of our fresh salads but I absolutely 
love it slathered on a good chunk of Vicky’s sourdough bread.”

‘plenty of local 
veG Is just 
heavenly’ 

Dawn joined the deli kitchen café at Yealmpton earlier this year armed with 
lots of creative ideas and a wealth of experience gained through years of 
running her own catering business. “As a local small holder, I have been 
aware of Ben’s Farm Shops for some time and I’ve always been impressed 
by the company’s ethics” Dawn says. “I like that they work closely to forge 
real relationships with local producers and growers and the passion within 
the business for good, honest food is evident.” A typical day for Dawn starts 
early: “I arrive at 8am and my first task is to bake off our signature pies and 
pasties, so they are fresh for our customers.” Our core range of baked goods 
are made by hand in the farm kitchen at Staverton, then delivered to us the 
same day, ready for baking the following morning, so customers can enjoy 
them in our café or to takeaway throughout the day. “I love that everything 
we offer, from salads and dips to cakes and light bites is made by hand, 
either in the farm kitchen or right here in the deli kitchen, so we truly are 
giving customers fresh, homemade food. Even better, we know exactly 
where the ingredients have come from so we’re offering food and drinks 
that we are extremely proud of”. Owing to its location, a few miles outside 
of Plymouth and situated near to some of the most beautiful beaches on 
the South Hams coast, the café at Yealmpton is something of a ‘destination’ 
venue. “It means that the customers who visit are a broad range of people. 
We have some regulars, who it is always a pleasure to chat with but we also 
see lots of holiday makers too. The diversity means that no two days are 
ever the same and it makes the working week very varied and fun!” 

Although comparatively new to Ben’s, Dawn tells us that she finds her role 
extremely rewarding. “The fact that we are able to create dishes from fresh 
seasonal ingredients that come mostly from fabulous local suppliers – 

Divine
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Ben’s brother Oliver, who runs the original Riverford Farm, as well as 
supplying the milk, yoghurt and cream has also become our number one 
beef supplier. Many of the apples in our various apple juices are from his 
orchards. He’s planted trees by the thousand and the logs we sell are from 
the farm. He’s helped Zav Bowden (Dart Valley Timber) set up a sawmill 
and timber yard on the farm so maybe, just maybe, our new farm shop 
will be built from timber grown, seasoned and sawn on the farm. He’s also 
Barnaby’s Brewery and Dartmoor Cider’s landlord so he’s very definitely a 
stakeholder. Here’s what he has to say about life in a pair of wellies.   

“It’s been a good year. Everything is better when we don’t have to struggle 
with the weather- it’s been rainy and sunny in the right amounts at the right 
time—at least for us. So the grass has grown. But, sadly, farming isn’t just 
about the weather anymore. Thirty five years ago, when I came back to the 
farm after university, the future, although not glaringly bright, was simple. 
Food came from the farm and everybody has to eat. Do a good job and 
you should make an honest crust. After the war, when our father started, 
things were even simpler. We had to feed the nation. Stories proliferate 
of him ploughing with a broken leg, in plaster, strapped to the side of the 
tractor. It was that simple – the work had to be done. Now everything seems 
overshadowed by negatives like Brexit and climate change. How does one 
run a long term farming business in an ever changing world in which there 
are no known goal posts or stable rocks on which to stand, let alone level 
playing fields? What the future holds for my son William is anyone’s guess. 
In twenty years’ time, will food still come from the farm as we know it – or 
even be considered to be an agricultural product? The list of considerations 
is getting longer; bio-diversity, carbon capture, emissions, animal welfare, 
pollution, diet, conservation, packaging , recycling, etc.

There are no truths, solid values or certainties to use as points of 
reference. The information we are bombarded with is loaded with bias 
intent; perhaps it has always been so but the modern age seems to have 
spawned a form of mendacity with particular nuance and virulence. So 
that said, how does one farm. What is good. It is very easy for single issue 
campaigns to gain great traction with the public and media; this can be 
unhelpful in making balance good decisions — squeaky wheel getting the 

oil. Well some wheels are more important than others and perhaps we 
would be better off with fewer wheels altogether. 

What should farmers be doing?  Rewilding might be gathering traction 
(The Archers, George Monbiot, The National Trust and the chattering 
classes) but unless we change our eating habits, our gain could be the 
Amazon’s downfall – in all probability a romantic fantasy producing 
another man-made environment and fulfilling no definable objectives. 
Small scale rewilding of unused space and gardens would be great. 
Perhaps a strimmer and lawnmower tax would help. 

The above mentioned George M 
would argue that the day of the 
domesticated animal is over – in 
which case is it time to hang up my 
wellies?  Advocates of veganism 
(and of course it has to be organic) 
often exhibit spectacular ignorance 
about the nutrient cycles and 

environmental synergies that underpin the production of their food. 
If we’re not going to use animal manure as part of the fertility cycle, 
the alternative, fuel hungry, artificial nitrogen dependent system of 
monoculture just won’t work on anything but the best land, and there 
isn’t much of that around here. So we’ll have to survive on scraps, 
pathetically low commodity prices and finding our own route to market, 
hopefully via a bit of added value to keep the wolf from the door.

The good news is that the farm shop has started sourcing much of their 
beef from the offspring of the dairy herd. One of my first projects was 
to de-intensify our herd. High yielding Friesian and Holsteins don’t 
really work around here so we introduced lighter, hardier breeds such as 
Montbeliard, Brown Swiss, Normande, Shorthorn etc to the herd. They’re 
happier and healthier and, when crossed with an Angus bull, produce 
a calf suitable for rearing for beef. So if you don’t fancy turkey this 
Christmas, give our new scrumptious Riverford beef a go. It truly is good 
meat from good, sustainable farming.”

we’re a farm shop. for many that means a shop on a farm but It 

really should mean a shop sellInG produce from the farm 

‘the farm shop has 

started sourcInG 

much of theIr beef 

from the offsprInG 

of the daIry herd’

Down on the farm



the Staverton shop is extended and a 
butchery counter is fitted. The story so far

Ben opens a second shop at kitley, 
yealmpton and introduces a café to 

expand the farm shop offering. riverford Organic Dairy 
opens producing organic 
milk, cream and yoghurt 
which are available at the 

farm shops.

riverford Farm Shops is 
thirty years old.

riverford Farm Shops 
becomes Ben’s Farm 

Shops and we celebrate by 
opening Ben’s Wine and 

tapas on totnes high Street.

Ben opens his 
fourth shop, 

bringing the farm 
to the city at 57 
Magdalen road, 

Exeter.

Now fondly referred to as ‘the great Patriarch’ - the man who started it all, 
John Watson sadly passed away in January at the age of 93. his retirement 

was spent on a smallholding near Modbury, where he set about proving 
how little carbon was needed to live by installing a mini wind turbine, 

waterwheel and solar panels. Days spent pressing apples, surrounded by 
children and raising money for Oxfam were his version of heaven: education 
for the greater good. his enduring passion and enthusiasm never waned and 

as Ben said on John’s 80th birthday  “ it’s been quite a challenge  
bringing this father up - he out trumped us every time”.

John and gillian Watson take on the lease of riverford 
Farm followed by the tenancy of hole and Caddaford 

Farms, making a total of 500 acres.  
Somehow, they find the time to have five children; 

Louise, rachel, Ben, Oliver and guy.

it had all been pretty normal so far but something was stirring. 
An exhibition at totnes Comprehensive School’s environmental 
science department featured a photograph of Caddaford Farm 

with the caption ‘ typically barren post war agricultural landscape’ 
or something similar. John was most upset and things started to 
change from that day on. His first attempt at diversification was 

riverford Farm visits – tours around the farm followed by a cream 
tea in the barn. Showing a load of visitors around only heightened 

the feeling that we weren’t doing right by either land or animals, so 
he began moving towards higher welfare, less intensive farming. 

that was before anyone was using the word organic.Ben started the farm shop at riverford in 
1984, selling English charcuterie, made on 
site from the farm’s high welfare, additive 

free pork. Nobody else wanted to pay a 
realistic price for the pigs and it seemed like 

a long shot but worth a go. guy started the vegetable growing 
business, followed a few years later by the 

vegetable box home delivery scheme.

Ben opens a third shop on totnes 
high Street. With so many customers 
coming out from totnes, taking the 
shop to the people seemed like the 

right thing to do.

riverford Farm Shops 
win the Observer Food 
Monthly award for Best 
independent retailer.
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staverton
totnes devon tq9 6af

01803 762851

yealmpton 
plymouth devon 

pl8 2lt
01752 880925

totnes  
38 high street  

totnes devon tq9 5ry
01803 863959

eXeter  
57 magdalen road  

exeter,  devon eX2 4ta 
01392 278910

ben’s wIne & tapas  
50 high street  
totnes  devon  

tq9 5sq

01803 840853

www.bensfarmshop.co.uk

enquiries:  

hello@bensfarmshop.co.uk

t: 01803 762850


